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Provides a solid foundation for those considering a career in IT—covers the objectives of the
new Linux Essentials Exam 010-160 v1.6Linux is a secure, reliable, open source alternative to
costly operating systems such as Microsoft Windows. As large organizations worldwide continue
to add Linux servers, the need for IT professionals skilled in Linux continues to grow. The LPI
Linux Essentials Study Guide is a valuable resource for anyone preparing to take the new Linux
Essentials Exam—the entry-level certification from The Linux Professional Institute (LPI) which
validates knowledge of Linux concepts and applications. Written by recognized experts on Linux
and open source technologies, this accessible, user-friendly guide covers desktop skills, the
command line, directories and files, networks, scripting, security, users and permissions, and
much more. Clear, concise chapters provide numerous hands-on tutorials, real-world examples,
color illustrations, and practical end-of-chapter exercises and review questions. An ideal
introduction for those new to Linux or considering a career in IT, this guide helps readers:Learn
the operation and components of Linux desktops and serversUnderstand open source software,
licensing, and applicationsConfigure networks, security, cloud services, storage, and
devicesCreate users and groups and set permissions and ownershipUse the command line and
build automation scriptsLPI Linux Essentials Study Guide: Exam 010 v1.6 is perfect for anyone
beginning a career in IT, newcomers to Linux, students in computer courses, and system
administrators working with other operating systems wanting to learn more about Linux and
other open source solutions.

From the Inside FlapIncludes interactive online learning environment and study tools:2 custom
practice exams90 electronic flashcardsSearchable key term glossaryProvides a solid study
foundation for the new Linux® Essentials Exam 010-160 v1.6LPI Linux Essentials Study Guide:
Exam 010 v1.6 provides complete coverage for anyone preparing to take the Linux Essentials
exam—the entry-level certification from The Linux Professional Institute (LPI). This book
provides Linux and open source beginners with a solid foundation of Linux basics. Organized by
task, this practical guide provides a learn-by-doing approach to gaining a core understanding of
Linux. This Sybex Study Guide covers 100% of the Exam 010 v1.6 exam objectives. You'll
prepare for the exam smarter and faster with Sybex, thanks to superior content, including
practice tests that check exam readiness and helpful electronic flash cards. Get prepared for the
Linux Essentials exam with Sybex.Coverage of 100% of all exam objectives in this Study Guide
means you'll be ready for:Key Linux DistributionsLinux in the CloudCommand Line
SyntaxComputer HardwareInternet NetworkingBasic Linux SecurityManaging File
PermissionsABOUT THE LPIAs large organizations worldwide continue to add Linux servers,
the need for IT professionals skilled in Linux continues to grow. The Linux Professional Institute



(LPI) is a non-profit organization that validates knowledge of Linux concepts and applications
through its certification programs.Visit www.lpi.org for more information.Interactive learning
environmentTake your exam prep to the next level with Sybex's superior interactive online study
tools. To access our learning environment, simply visit https://www.wiley.com/go/sybextestprep,
type in your unique PIN, and instantly gain access to:Interactive test bank with 2 practice exams
help you to identify areas where further review is needed. Get more than 90% of the answers
correct, and you're ready to take the certification exam.90 electronic flashcards to reinforce
learning and last- minute prep before the examComprehensive glossary in PDF format gives you
instant access to the key terms so you are fully prepared--This text refers to the paperback
edition.From the Back CoverIncludes interactive online learning environment and study tools:2
custom practice exams90 electronic flashcardsSearchable key term glossaryProvides a solid
study foundation for the new Linux® Essentials Exam 010-160 v1.6LPI Linux Essentials Study
Guide: Exam 010 v1.6 provides complete coverage for anyone preparing to take the Linux
Essentials exam—the entry-level certification from The Linux Professional Institute (LPI). This
book provides Linux and open source beginners with a solid foundation of Linux basics.
Organized by task, this practical guide provides a learn-by-doing approach to gaining a core
understanding of Linux. This Sybex Study Guide covers 100% of the Exam 010 v1.6 exam
objectives. You'll prepare for the exam smarter and faster with Sybex, thanks to superior content,
including practice tests that check exam readiness and helpful electronic flash cards. Get
prepared for the Linux Essentials exam with Sybex.Coverage of 100% of all exam objectives in
this Study Guide means you'll be ready for:Key Linux DistributionsLinux in the CloudCommand
Line SyntaxComputer HardwareInternet NetworkingBasic Linux SecurityManaging File
PermissionsABOUT THE LPIAs large organizations worldwide continue to add Linux servers,
the need for IT professionals skilled in Linux continues to grow. The Linux Professional Institute
(LPI) is a non-profit organization that validates knowledge of Linux concepts and applications
through its certification programs.Visit www.lpi.org for more information.Interactive learning
environmentTake your exam prep to the next level with Sybex's superior interactive online study
tools. To access our learning environment, simply visit https://www.wiley.com/go/sybextestprep,
type in your unique PIN, and instantly gain access to:Interactive test bank with 2 practice exams
help you to identify areas where further review is needed. Get more than 90% of the answers
correct, and you're ready to take the certification exam.90 electronic flashcards to reinforce
learning and last- minute prep before the examComprehensive glossary in PDF format gives you
instant access to the key terms so you are fully prepared--This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorChristine Bresnahan is an Adjunct Professor at Ivy Tech Community
College, where she teaches Linux certification and Python classes. She is the author of several
books, including LPIC-1 Study Guide, Fifth edition and LPIC-2 Study Guide, Second
edition.Richard Blum has worked as a system and network administrator for over 30 years. He is
the author of several Linux books, including Linux Command Line and Shell Scripting Bible and
Linux for Dummies, 9th edition, and is a popular online Linux instructor.--This text refers to the



paperback edition.Read more
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Timothy M Butterworth, “outdated content. This book does a good job covering the Linux
Essentials objectives but has some out dated content, for example it spends quite a bit of time
on SystemV and barely mentions SystemD even though systemd is currently the most used init
system. I don't know if I am disappointed with the book or the exam. I'm taking the exam on the
27th of April so we will see.If you are new to linux then this is a good book to start with. It covers
the basics and essentials for system administration without getting into server software
packages.”

taben, “Helped me pass the exam!. Used this book to study for and pass the exam. I also
recommend looking up Shawn Powers on Youtube. He did an excellent video series on the
exam objectives”

Freebird, “Brauchbar, ersetzt aber nicht die nötige Praxis. Nach erfolgreichem Ablegen der
zugehörigen Prüfung eine kurze Rezension zum Thema und Nutzen des Buches:Die
Abdeckung ist nur zu gefühlten 70 Prozent deckungsgleich mit der tatsächlichen Prüfung.
Insbesondere die Standardrechte auf die wichtigsten Systemverzeichnisse und sogar kurze
Bash-Skripts und ihre Verhaltensbeurteilung waren Teil der Prüfung, jedoch nicht in gleicher
Gewichtung im Buch. Dafür sind die im Buch vorkommenden Detailfragen zur FSF, ihre
Philosophien und Lizenztypen überrepräsentiert. (Natürlich ist klar, dass die Schwerpunkte
aufgrund zufälliger Fragenzusammenstellungen auch zwischen echten Prüfungen stark
variieren.)Umfang der im Buch enthaltenen Fragen:Assessment Test (29 Fragen)Kapitelfragen
(15 x 10 Fragen)Practice Eams (44 Fragen)Das alles basiert auf dem neuen "Wiley
Efficientlearning"-Online-Portal, dort lassen sich Tests frei zusammenstellen, Fragen markieren
und auch wahlweise z.B. nur markierte oder falsch beantwortete Fragen erneut
auswählen.Abschließend lässt sich sagen, dass dieses Buch eine brauchbare
Prüfungsvorbereitung bietet, aber nicht die für das Bestehen notwendige Linux-Praxis ersetzt -
was erwartbar war.”

The book by Christine Bresnahan has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 52 people have provided
feedback.
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